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True Story of WWII Enemy Combatants

Whose Lives Are Forever Changed When

Their Youngest Children Marry Each

Other

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, November 11, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- JERRY’S LAST

MISSION, originally published as Of

WAR AND WEDDINGS in 1995, has

been re-released by Armin Lear Press

to coincide with the release of a

documentary film. The film will have an

exclusive release through Utopia

Distribution’s ALTAVOD on November

11, 2021 and will be available

December 4 on Apple TV and Apple

iTunes.

JERRY’S LAST MISSION captures the emotional turmoil of World War II enemy combatants whose

lives are forever changed when their youngest children marry each other. Jerry Yellin was a

World War II P-51 fighter pilot who returned to the United States from the Battle of Iwo Jima and

Jerry’s story – his

transformational life – has

been with me every day

since I met him.”

Ed Cunningham, Producer

Oscar-winning UNDEFEATED

19 missions over Japan with a deep loathing of the

Japanese. Taro Yamakawa enlisted in the Japanese military

hoping to fly fighter planes against the hated Americans

and, if necessary, die for his country and Emperor. 

Their feelings of distrust and animosity toward each

other’s nation lingered for years until their world was

turned upside down when Jerry’s youngest son moved to

Japan and fell in love with Taro’s daughter. Through deep

agonizing soul-searching reflection, the two fathers eventually open their hearts and their arms

to each other. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://jerryslastmission.com/
https://jerryslastmission.com/
https://arminlear.com/
https://www.altavod.com/content/jerrys-last-mission


Jerry's Last Mission book cover

Author Jerry Yellin as a young WWII pilot

Jerry Yellin’s book is a mesmerizing

account of his life and war experiences,

his evolution from warrior to peace

advocate. Its message is universal: All

humanity shares a connection. And

Jerry and Taro came to realize that

connection should never be severed by

war.

About Armin Lear Press

Armin Lear was founded in 2019 with

the purpose of publishing books

connecting people with ideas that

make our lives richer, more fulfilling,

and happier. Its founders have 28

years of publishing experience. Armin

Lear imprints are Thousand Acres

(fiction) and Wild Pansy (sex and

human sexuality). The company

headquarters is near Boulder,

Colorado with a production office in

Arlington, Virginia. Armin Lear is a

member of the Independent Book

Publishers Association.
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